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Snap-on Sponsored Brad Keselowski 
Wins Third Nationwide Race of Season 

 

Penske Racing’s Will Power Takes Over IRL Points Lead 
 

KENOSHA, Wis. – September 20, 2011 – It was a big weekend for Snap-on sponsored Penske 
Racing drivers.  In the Nationwide series, Brad Keselowski captured the Dollar General 300 on 
Sept. 17 at Chicagoland Speedway while Will Power finished second at the Indy Japan 300 on that 
same day to move into first place in the IRL season point standings with two races remaining.  With 
his finish in Japan, Power was also awarded the “Mario Andretti Road Trophy” given to the IRL 
driver whose points production is highest on the 10 road/street courses during the season. It was 
the second straight year that Power has won the trophy. 
 
“What another great race for Brad Keselowski and the Penske Racing team,” said Kai Kazarian, 
manager of sales communications for Snap-on Tools. “Brad has done phenomenally well in the 
last two months in both NASCAR series with two wins, a second and a third in the last six Sprint 
Cup races and three wins in the last seven Nationwide races.  We also want to congratulate Will 
Power on taking back the IRL points lead and being in great shape for the season championship 
with only two races left.” 
 
Snap-on's Nationwide drivers are off until Oct. 1 when they race at Dover (Del.) International 
Raceway.  Snap-on's Sprint Cup drivers will be in New Hampshire this weekend when they 
participate in the Sylvania 300 on Sept. 25.  
 
The IRL's next-to-last race is set for Oct. 2 when the Penske Racing team drivers will compete in 
the Indy 300 at the Kentucky Speedway.   
 
Cruz Pedregon and the Snap-on Funny Car team will head to Texas for the NHRA Texas Fall 
Nationals this weekend, Sept. 22-25, at the Texas Motorplex.  Pedregon is fourth in the Funny Car 
point standings with five races remaining. 
 
To learn more about Snap-on Tools and its racing program, visit www.snapon.com/racing.  
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer 
and marketer of tools, diagnostics and equipment solutions for professional users. Product lines 
include hand and power tools, tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management 
systems, shop equipment and other solutions which are used by technicians and professionals at 
vehicle dealerships and repair centers and in the marine, power sports and aviation industries.  
Snap-on Tools is one of the largest non-food franchise companies in the world, selling its products 
and services through franchisee, company-direct, distributor and Internet channels.  Snap-on 
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Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $2.6 billion, S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, 
Wis. with operations throughout the world.  For additional information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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